
Terms & Conditions for “Little Crumpets Photography”: 

1. Applicable Law: 

. a.)  The laws of England and Wales shall govern this agreement. These Terms shall 

not be varied except by agreement in writing.  

. b.)  In the event of any conflict between these terms and conditions and the absence 

of any agreement in writing, these Terms and Conditions shall prevail.  

1. Deposit: 

. a.)  This deposit is not returnable except in the event of LCP cancelling 

the booking.  

. b.)  Deposits are non-refundable except in the event that LCP cancels 

the booking and  

exceptional circumstances solely as a result of bereavement.  

. c.)  Cancellation of the session by the client will result in the client losing 

their deposit  

except for bereavement situations. LCP will attempt to reschedule the 

session at the next available time slot. LCP cannot guarantee immediate 

availability for cancelled sessions.  

2. Fulfillment of Obligations: 

. a.)  The Client understands and accepts that the photographic coverage 

will be as LCP’s professional expertise determines. Special requests are 

not binding although every effort is made to comply with the Client’s 

wishes.  

. b.)  If Client fails to read the Newborn Session preparation information 

and fails to carry out required preparations prior to the session, LCP 

will not be held responsible for resulting reductions in quality or 

quantity of images supplied.  

. c.)  In order to ensure LCP’s availability, the client must contact LCP as 

soon as their newborn is born to schedule the session. Availability 

cannot be guaranteed if the newborn is more than a few weeks old at 



point of first contact.  

. d.)  Weekend availability is not guaranteed- an additional charge of 

£150 is required if you require a weekend date.  

3. Artistic Input:  

a.) LCP shall be entitled to use its judgment regarding the style and artistic input in the 

production of pictures. This includes but is not limited to locations, poses and number of 

images taken. Due to the vagaries of weather and willingness of subjects, it may not be 

possible to capture all the pictures requested or images to the Client’s full expectations. In 

the event of uncooperative children at a session of any kind, for any reason, LCP may not 

be able to capture any or all the images the Client expected. 

4. Copyright & Reproduction: 

. a.)  Copyright is retained by LCP at all times throughout the world. No 

image can be copied, scanned, or reproduced in any form whatsoever 

with the prior consent of LCP (given with your images on USB).  

. b.)  The Client may not alter or add to or manipulate a picture by 

means of computer or any other technique.  

. c.)  Permission to reproduce a picture is granted to the Client by LCP 

only when a fee for the reproduction has been agreed with LCP (after 

the Client has paid for their final package).  

5. Minimum Spend:  

a.) The Client accepts that booking with LCP enters themselves (as a Client) 

into a contract whereupon they must complete their payment for their final 

package. This includes paying the remainder for a Mini Session if this was the 

session agreed upon initially or at minimum, paying the remainder for the 

smallest package with props if props were agreed upon at booking and 

payment of deposit.  


